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A substantial part of Iicatliland in Dclitiiark has bccn convcrtcd to otlicr land uscs, s~lclia s farming or forcstry. For
forcstry purposes, non-nativc trcc spccics sucli a s Norway sprucc and mountain pinc liavc bccn uscd in tlic convcrsion
proccss. An objcctivc is now to transform tlicsc, ~iiostly singlc spccics, cvcn-agcd plantations into niixcd stands of
prcdoniinantly nativc spccics. T h c aitii of tliis study is to invcstigatc thc usc of natural rcgcncration in tllc convcrsion
of a Norway sprucc stand into a lnixcd stand. A slicltcr was cstablislicd ill a 50 ycar-old Norway sprucc stand consisting
o f approxinintcly 5 5 0 stcmsllia. I11 1997 s i t c prcparation was carricd out using six tliffcrcnt irnplctncnts. In 2000 tlic
numbcr of naturally rcgcncratcd sccdlings was c o u ~ i t c dill sitc prcparcd and unprcparcd parts of tlic stand. Tlic rcsults
show that natural rcgcncration undcr a slicltcr is possiblc cvcn without sitc prcparation (morc tliali 60.000 sccdlings pcr
ha. aftcr two ycars growtli), but sitc prcparation significantly improvcs rcgciicration ( ~ n o r ctlian 200.000 sccdlings pcr
ha. aftcr two ycars growtli). A nurnbcr of trcc spccics can rcgcncratc, but tlic cxistcncc of sccd sourccs plays a vital rolc
for tlic rnixturc of spccics in tlic rcgcncration. Tlic study lins also sliown a positivc ititlucncc of machincs driving on tlic
sitc making sotnc sliglit Iiunius ant1 soil disturbancc.
Keywords: Dcii~nark,Iicathland, natural rcgcncration, Norway sprucc, Piceo crhie.~,scarification, sitc prcparation.
slicltcrwood

Introcluction
Around the year 1800, hardly any forests were
present in the western part of Denmark and approximately half of the land area was covered by heath
growing on a poor, sandy soil. Forests covered only
about three per cent of the total land area and were
found exclusively in the Inore fertile eastern parts of
Denmark. During the past 200 years, most of the heath
has been converted to other land uses - mainly farming and forestry (Sabroe 1966). At present, the Danish forest area is approximately 10% of the total land
area.
The majority o f the plantations on the former
heathland was afforested using mountain pine (Pinrrs
rillrgo Turra) planted directly or after soil scarification.
At the time of regeneration after the first rotation,
Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) became the
most c o ~ n m o n l yused tree species, although Norway

spruce is not a native tree species in Denmark. Approxi~nately80 % of the conifer plantations dominating in the forests in the western part of Denmark consist of Norway spruce (Tettrup 1997).
Norway spruce has several advantages in plantations on poor soil such as easy regeneration, rapid juvenile growth, and good timber quality (Schmidt-Vogt
1987). However, several disadvantages have become apparent. Even-aged Norway spruce plantations are susceptible to windfall, and in the twentieth century substantial forest areas have been destroyed by storms.
Root rot (caused by the fungus Heterobasidiorl anrzosurn (Fr.) Bref.) has become increasingly common, and
it is not i~nusualthat rnore than half of the trees in a
Norway spruce plantation is infected with this fungus.
As a result of these disadvantages, the objectives have
bcen set to transform these plantations into mixed forests composed partly of native broad-leaved species
(Anon. 1994, Clausen 1995). A method has been devel-
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oped where the spruce plantations at a rather young
stage (height < 15 m) are used as shelterwood stands
under which several species are planted with or without site preparation (Neckelmann, 1995). The advantages
of this method are a low risk for frost together with a
shelter not so sensitive to windthrow. The planted species include silver fir (Ahies alba Mill.), noble fir (Ahies
procel-a Rehd.), Douglas fir (Pserrdofs~rgurlzerlzicsii
(Mirb. Franco), grand fir (Abies grandis (Dougl.) Lindley), larch spp. (e.g., Larix x ezrrolepis Henry), beech
(Fagus sylvatica L.), oak (Quei~clrsrobur L.), ash
(Fraxinus excelsior L.) and sycamore (Acel- pseudoplatanzls L.).
Natural regeneration of these spruce plantations
has only been proposed in exceptional cases. This is
partly because of bad experiences, but mostly because
planting of Norway spruce appeared to be a reliable and
cheap method (Magnussen 1985). In the other Scandinavian countries - where Norway spruce is a native tree
species - natural regeneration is far more common
(Skoklefald, 1989; Hiinell, 1993; Holgen & HBnell, 2000).
Natural regeneration may be used in Denmark on certain localities or supplen~entedby planting or sowing
(Magnussen 1985). In this way, the cost of regeneration is likely to be lower than planting exclusively.
The aim of the study is to investigate the natural regeneration under a Norway spruce shelterwood
in the conversion into a mixed stand of partly native
species.

Materials and methods
The study area was a stand of 8.6 hectares in the
northwestern part of Denrnark (56" 30' N, 8" 22' E)
(Figure I). The soil was poor and sandy and covered
by an approximately 10 cm thick layer of raw humus,
and no hard pan was found in the soil.
In the stand Norway spruce dominated, which was
planted in the period 1947-1950 under a shelter of
mountain pine, which in turn was planted on open
heathland 100 years ago. It was a typical stand for this
kind of site. More than 93% of the trees were Norway
spruce, but other species found in the stand included
grand fir (4%), Scots pine (Pirzrls silvesfr~isL.) (2%),
Japanese larch (Larix leptolepis (Sieb. & ZLICC.)
Endl.)
(<0.5%), and Douglas fir (<0.2'%). The shelterwood was
established in 1997, consisting of approxi~nately550
shelter trees per hectare. In the spring of 1998, site
preparation was carried out, and 3000 plants per ha
were subsequently planted - with species composition of 50% beech, 30% silver fir, 15%) oak and 5%
Douglas fir. Natural seed fall took place in spring 1999.
The shelterwood was weed-free when established
owing to the density of the original stand.
2002; Vol. 8, No. 1 (1'4)
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Figure 1. T h e locality of the study

The experiment consists of four blocks, six site
preparation treatments randoniised in each block (24
plots, 0.3-0.45 ha each). The plots were divided in either 4 or 6 sub-plots according to size resulting in a
total of 108 sub-plots. Regeneration was sparse in the
western part of the stand because of draught and the
two western most plots were therefore excluded from
the study (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Expcri~ncntallayout
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The treatments were one manual and five mechanized site preparation methods. Martztal reilroval of the
hutnus layer in a 30 cm x 30 cln square with a forestry
spade was done in the spring of 1998 just before planting. Mechanized site preparation was carried out in the
autumn of 1997.
The Loft disc plotrgh produces a 40-60 cnl wide
strip. The depth depends on the disc angle, and the
discs can roll over stumps and larger roots. The Kull a mill I r ~ ~ r rhas
o ~ jthree tines that remove the humus
layer and harrows the upper part of the mineral soil
(0-5 cm). The patches are approxi~nately60 cm wide
and 100 cnl in length. The Polytekr~ikcirrrnl rotrrtor
has a hydraulically driven druln on which two oblique
ribs are mounted. The ribs push aside the humus, when
the drum intermittently rotates backwards. The patches
are approxilnately 60 cm wide and 100 cm in length.
The soil arrger is boom-mounted on a harvester (Thornsen 1998). The soil auger makes circular planting holes
with a diameter of 40 cm and loosens the soil to a 60cm depth. An oblique rib on a horizontal plate removes
the humus layer.
The excavator used in this study was a small belt
driven Hanix n450 excavator equipped with a normal
50-cm bucket. The scarification consisted of digging
up a bucket-full and inverting the profile. This scarification method is known as inverting site preparation
(Fjeld 1994; orlander et al. 1998). The holes were 50
cm wide and 100 cnl long, but the mineral soil was
spread over a larger area. The depth of the treatment
was estimated to 50 cm at the deepest point.
In each of the 100 sub-plots, four measurement
areas of 1 m2 (a metal ring) were systelnatically laid
out. Three measurement areas were placed on site
prepared soil, and one was placed on unprepared soil,
creating a total of 300 measurement areas on site prepared soil and 100 measurement areas on unprepared
soil. The circular measurement area was used for all
treatments meaning that also partly unprepared soil
was included because the measured area was mostly
larger than the site prepared area. The species and
number of seedlings inside the ring were recorded. The
nleasurement areas on site prepared soil was centred
on the planting hole or strip while the measurement
areas on unprepared soil was placed on soil without
visible site preparation.
Analyses of the effect of site preparation on regeneration density were only conducted on Norway
spruce because regeneration density of other species
was either too sparse or too dependent on the location of seed sources. The weighed average number of
in each subNorway spruce seedlings pr. ln2 (Naverage)
plot was calculated as NFllC
Prepared
Nunprepared
(

''

- Pr).

Ns,le

prepared

+

is the average number of Norway
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spruce seedlings per n12 in sample plots placed on site
prepared soil, and Nunprepnrcd
is the number of Norway
spruce seedlings per m2 in sample plots placed on
unprepared soil. Pr is the weight between the two
types of sample plots.
The difference between the treatments was analysed using the following model.
YII = CL

+

at + ell

where Y,, is the observation, y is the overall mean
and a, is the fixed treatment effects (t = 1 , .., 6). The
statistical analysis was conducted using the GLM
procedure in SAS for Windows 6.12. Bonferroni's ttest of differences between the means was used to test
the differences between the treatments. Both the block
effect and the covariate, shelterwood density, were
shown to be non-significant.

Results
Distrihlrtion of species
Seedlings of eleven different species were found
on the site: Norway spruce, grand fir, willow (Salix sp.),
birch (Betula s p . ) , larch, Scots pine, rowan (Sorbus
aucr~poria), European beech, western hemlock (Tsuga
heter~ol~lylla
(Raf.) Sarg.), oak and sycamore. Norway
spruce accounted for 98% of the seedlings (Tab. 1).
Table 1. Distribution of seedlings and species in site pre-

pared and unprepared arcas
Spccics

Nunihcrs ctiu~ilcd
In silc
prcpnrcd
prepared
soil
soil
1.1 174
20.70
1.5
XI)
IX
0
IS
2
Y
0
50
2
38
1
X
4
5
3
3
I
I
0
zosx
13410
111un-

Norway sprucc
Grand lir
larch
Scols pilie
Wcslorn bc~iilock
Willow
Ilirch
Iltl~illl
llcccl1
OHk
Sycanlore

.~,II;II

I ' r ~ p r l i i n1 lolal, 9
I n un111silc
prcp;lrcd prcparcd
soil
s~~il
98.6
98.2
0.7
0.6
0.1
0.0
0. I
0.1
0.0
(0. I
0.1
11.4
11.3
<I). I
0.2
<o. I
41. I
0.2
<0.1
<(I. I
0.0
cll. l
IIKI.~
1oo.11

Wcightcd
avcragc
numhers
pcr ha
275635
I820
I0 l
347
137
11156
662
375
150
91
7
2x0471

The average nunlber of seedlings was 41 per mZ
in prepared soil and 19 in unprepared soil. There was
no regeneration at all in 2.8% of the prepared areas
and in 7.4 ?4 of the unprepared areas.
The lowest number of Norway spruce seedlings
per tn2 in site prepared soil was found in the plots
prepared with manual removal of humus. The highest
nutnber was found in plots prepared with the Polyteknik drum rotator and the soil auger, but no significant difference was found between the five mechanical irnplements (Table 2).
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Table 2. Norway spruce seedlings per m2. Within a colu~nn, with the excavator, the Loft disc plough, the Polyteknik

values markcd with the samc lcttcr arc not significantly diffcrcnt (pC0.05 Icvcl)
Treatments

Manual removal
Soil auger
Kulla mill harrow
Polyteknik drum rotator
Loft disc plough
Hanix excavator

Seedling in
site prepared
soil
(No. n i 2 )
10'
54h
37h
~8~
45h
44h

Seedling in

unprepared
soil
(No. ni')
5"
I fYh
I h'h
19"'
34h
2Wh

Wcigli!cd
avcragc of
seedlings'
(No. ni")

6"

27:'1'
211h
29h
39h
31

The lowest number of Norway spruce seedlings
per m2 in unprepared soil was also found in the plots
prepared with manual removal. The highest number was
found in the plots prepared with the Loft disc plough,
but again there was no significant difference between
the mechanical implements (Table 2).

Discussion
The extent of natural regeneration is noteworthy
on a poor soil such as the one studied - a locality
that was virtually treeless a century ago. The results
have shown that over the past 100 years, it was possible to establish a forest climate and innprove the soil
to such a degree that natural regeneration now can
take place.
The regeneration consists of eleven different tree
species - of which six are native and five non-native.
Seed sources of Norway spruce, grand fir (incl. silver
fir), larch, and Scots pine were present in the original
stand while willow, birch, rowan, western hemlock,
beech, oak, and sycamore were not present, although
seed sources of the latter species were present in the
neighbouring stands.
Site preparation increases the number of seedlings per m2 for most, if not all, species, but the effect
varies. Seedlings of larch, western hemlock, willow, and
birch are present almost exclusively in the site prepared
soil. Seedlings of Norway spruce, grand fir (and silver fir), and Scots pine occur in both site prepared and
unprepared soil, but more abundantly in the site prepared soil. There are too few seedlings of rowan, beech
and oak to evaluate these species, but they are able
to germinate in site prepared soil as well as in unprepared soil.
The soil seems to be affected by site preparation
even in areas where site preparation is not visible (i.e.
in unprepared soil). Light compaction and humus layer
disturbance of the soil caused by driving in the stand
is one possible factor, which could explain the higher
number of Norway spruce seedlings in plots prepared

drum rotator, and the Kulla mill harrow compared with
plots prepared with manual removal. The higher number
of Norway spruce seedlings in the plots where site
preparation was done with the soil auger is more difficult to explain because the soil auger operated from the
striproad. It might be coincidental.
Natural regeneration of Norway spruce without
site preparation using a shelterwood is possible, but
the number of seedlings is much lower than after site
preparation. I n the actual study enough seedlings are
found also in the plots prepared with manual removal, but in other cases with less favourable conditions
site preparation might have been necessary to obtain
enough seedlings. In the mechanically site prepared
plots the high number of seedlings represents a potential problem beoause this could necessitate costly
cleanings. The seedlings counted in this study were
mainly two years old, and therefore it is reasonable
to assume high nlortality levels in succeeding years.
With the exception of manual removal of humus
all types of site preparation damage some roots of the
shelterwood trees and thereby reduce the physical
stability of the stand (Fjeld 1996, Westerberg & von
I-Iofsten 1996). From this point of view it would be
desirable to regenerate spruce stands without site
preparation, which would also reduce regeneration
costs.
A large number of Norway spruce seedlings makes
it questionable as to whether i t is possible to create a
mixed stand: do othcr species have a chance to develop in competition with the all-dominant Norway
spruce? Species like larch, birch, oak and Scots pine
grow fast at the early stages, and they should be able
to compete in the first many years, while species like
silver fir, grand fir and beech would have to be favoured in cleanings before they can compete. The
presence of other species than Norway spruce shows
the potential, and sowing could be considered if natural seed sources of desired tree species are inadequate. Planting on areas without natural regeneration
would be another way to introduce new species.

Conclusion
Looking at the weighed average it is obvious that
mechanical site preparation ilnproves natural regeneration of Norway spruce compared with manual removal.
T h e study has shown a positive influence of
machines driving on the site and making some slight
humus and soil disturbance. A practical implication
could then be to use for example ATV's (small four
wheel driven machines)(Nordfjell 1995) with wheel
chains and to drive systematically in the stand in or-
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der to improve the natural regeneration. It could be a
cheap and lenient site preparation method in this type
of stands.
Natural regeneration under a shelter of spruce is
possible on former heathland in Denmark. A great
variety of tree species are able to regenerate but the
existence of seed sources plays a vital role for the
mixture of species in the regeneration. With Norway
spruce dominating in the shelter stand, as well as in
adjacent stands, it is difficult to obtain a varied seed
source. Site preparation improves natural regeneration
of most species but enough regeneration might prevail without site preparation. Future studies are necessary to determine the specific conditions where it
is possible to recommend regeneration by the use of
shelterwood without site preparation as pointed out
by orlander and Karlsson (2000). According to this,
it is important to be able to determine the survival rate
of the natural regeneration within the ensuing few
years.
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